
50+
print automation 

projects

10+
years of

experience

12+
active countries

inDeap has been active in the print publishing since 2008. Based on years of experience and projects with 
customers in 12+ countries we boast in-depth technical knowledge of a wide range of solutions. 
We continuously invest in training to keep our know-how up to date. We are committed to being a trusted 
partner for our customers. At the start of every project, we listen to your needs. In close cooperation with 
your team, we will then work out the solution that best helps you meet your short- and long-term goals.
inDeap partners with an international network of the best solution partners.

CONSULTANCY

You want a seamless integration 
between your product database 

and InDesign. inDeap has the 
knowledge and experience to 

guide you in choosing the correct 
solutions.

IMPLEMENTATION

You want to configure and 
customize your print/PIM 

solutions to accommodate your 
particular needs and workflows?

Let us help you!

TRAINING & SUPPORT

We offer dedicated training 
sessions to help you master your 

tools and put them to work.
Onsite and online training 

sessions possible

We offer support 24/7, 
per hour on request or SLA

Contact us for more information
print@indeap.com | www.indeap.com | +32 485 47 82 11



When print projects get complex,
Magnispot comes to the rescue

Get in touch for more information or a live demo
print@magnispot.com | www.magnispot.com | +32 485 47 82 11

Simplification, in order to help you save time and money, that is the objective of our SaaS marketing hub 
Magnispot. What if you could configure and streamline your print projects, by easily connecting your PIM system 
and other datasources through Magnispot to different kind of marketing channels. 
Let your design team focus on the lay-out of your printwork instead of entering and verifying 
data manually.

Functionality features
 Configure and compile datasets from all entities
 Add formulas to transform data
 Add editorial content
 Push multiple entities in one XML
 Push multiple languages in one XML
 Online xml-preview

User experience
 Speed up publication production time
 Up-to-date and error free data
 Avoid scripting or programming
 User friendly wizard to create custom XML
 Direct access to knowledge base
 Zendesk support system
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